Recently, the douhly salient permanent magnet (DSPM) nlaclline has k e n attractivc because of its high power density and high efficiency, but still suffering from limited constant-power speed range and high PM material cost [1]. [2]. To solve these problems. the stnlor doubly fed douhly Salient (SDFDS) machine topology has k e n proposed [3], which replucea the PM material hy a dc field winding to facilitate flux weakening operation and on-line eficiency optimization. However, this topology inevitahly needs high tield winding M M F to realize the desired tlux weakening. hence degrading its electric loading and power density. In this paper, a novel SDFVS-PM brushless machine topology is proposed, which not only reduces hoth PM niateiial and field winding MMF significantly. but also ulTcrs thc distinct advimrage of wide conntanl-power operation range (namely. 4 times the base speed) which i s essential for electric vehicle npplicalion.
Prormsed tomlopy
As shown in Fig. I , the proposed machine cnnsists of two types o f stator windings ~ pvlyphasc armature winding and dc field winding. The polyphase annature winding operates like that for a DSPM machine, whereas the field winding nut m l y works as an electromagnet but also ah a toul for flux weakening and/or flux optimization. The novelty of this topology is to purposely add an extra flux path in parallel with each PM pole. lfthe field winding M M F reinforces the P M MMF, this extra flux path will assist the ellect of flux strengthening. On the other hmd, if the field winding M M F opposes the PM MMF. this extra flux path will favor the P M flux leakage, hence amplifying the effect of flux weakening. The principle ofoperiirion is illuslratcd in Fig. 2 .
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Based on cquivalent magnetic ciicuit approach, the air-gap iluxes ill the prcscnce of zero.
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positive and negative field current can be respectively rrprcsented as: 
